From: BROWN, Lyn
Sent: Thursday, August 16, 2018 10:35 AM
To: Elton PC, Ince PC, Little Stanney & District PC, Mollington Parish Council
Subject: COMMUNITY GOVERNANCE REVIEW - INCE & LITTLE STANNEY PARISHES
Hi Pauline
Can I alert you to the launch of the second round of public consultation in respect of
the Community Governance Reviews of Ince parish and Little Stanney parish? All the
information about the reviews has just gone live on the Council’s website
at: www.cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk/communitygovernance
At its meeting on 5 July, the Community Governance Review Committee agreed final
draft recommendations for the review of Ince parish and Little Stanney parish and
this is what we are now consulting on.
Those relevant residents and stakeholders will receive a letter in the next day or two
asking them to respond to the consultation by completing an on-line questionnaire.
The closing date for responding to this consultation is 12 September.
However, there may be some residents who would prefer a paper copy of the
questionnaire and maps and we’ve asked them to contact us in the letter if this is the
case.
We would be grateful if you could promote the consultation wherever you can and
encourage local residents to respond. You can respond as an individual and also as a
group (e.g. the parish council) or an organisation/stakeholder with an interest.
We will also be doing a press release, which we hope the local press will pick up over
the next week or so.
Just to alert you to the fact that there was a slight error in the Little Stanney letter
with some of the addresses listed in recommendation 8 re. Area C. I’ve attached the
correct version for you which is also on the website and we have written to those
properties where we listed the wrong addresses. Instead of listing 1 – 23 Wood Farm
Close (odd numbers) it said in the recommendation 1 – 23 Stanney Lane.
Any queries, or if you want a small number of
questionnaires/maps etc. to distribute, do come back to me.
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Many thanks and best wishes,
Lyn
Lyn Brown
Democracy & Elections Officer
Cheshire West and Chester Council
Tel: 01244 972370
Email: lyn.brown@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk
Location: Second Floor, HQ Building, Chester
Visit: cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk
Make sure you are registered to vote: www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
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